
CHAIR SCALES
Seated healthcare scales for weighing patients that are frail, 
handicapped, on dialysis, or having mobility issues 
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DETECTO’s chair scales are a welcome addition to any healthcare facility when weighing patients that are frail, 
handicapped, on dialysis, or having mobility issues. DETECTO’s convenient chair scales can save a great deal of 
time and effort when a healthcare facility does not have the proper equipment for weighing the aforementioned 
patients. DETECTO offers innovative designs that can come with mechanical or digital weighing systems. The 
plastic-molded seats provide needed comfort for patients and all models feature lift-away armrests and footrests.

Learn More:
https://detecto.com/product/product-category/Chair-Scales

6880
Digital Chair with  
Four Wheels for Tight  
Turning Radius

DETECTO’s 6880 digital  
chair scale offers fold-up  
armrests and footrests,  
440 lb x 0.2 lb / 200 kg x  
0.1 kg capacity, secure rear wheel brakes, an 
ergonomically-shaped plastic-molded seat, 
and smooth gliding 3 in/7 cm diameter wheels 
on all four sides which can turn around easily 
in a full revolution with a tight turning radius. 
The scale is electronic with a single load cell. 
Padded hand grips contribute to the 6880 
being a pleasure to operate. 

475
Mechanical Weighbeam  
Chair Scales

DETECTO’s 475 chair scale  
has a plastic-molded seat for  
patient comfort complete  
with lift-away armrests on  
both sides and a fold-up  
footrest for easy access  
during patient transfers from  
a wheelchair or hospital bed. The die-cast, dual-
sided weigh beam is readable from either side 
and features white enamel finish. No electricity 
is required, since the scale is mechanical. The 
475 has a 450 lb x 4 oz capacity, and the model 
4751 is also available with 440 lb x 4 oz / 200 kg 
x 100 g capacity.

6475
Digital Chair Scales

DETECTO 6475 chair scale  
provides digital speed and  
accuracy for weighing while  
patients are seated in  
comfort. The 0.7-inch/ 
19-mm high LCD display  
offer fast readouts accurate  
to within 0.2 lb / 0.1 kg. The  
scale’s LOCK/RELEASE key holds the patient 
weight, so that clinical professionals can 
attend to their patient first before recording 
the weight. The EMR/EHR-ready RS232 serial 
port comes standard and Wi-Fi/Bluetooth 
is available on some models. The scale’s 
capacity is 400 lb x 0.2 lb / 180 kg x 0.1 kg. 


